but a solid moneyed man with his wits about him, able to stand a
several years racket, this heaven-sent person should turn out to be
a crank of the first water, not only going to lose his money as
effectually as Dabernoon could lose it for him in the most fashion-
able manner, but bent on buying nothing with it but ignominy,
ridicule, and rank exteriority.
Still, he consented to be Gerald's acting manager. Indeed,
having consented, he suddenly became aware that he had never
for a moment had the least real intention of refusing.
II
The rest of the story would be tedious at full length. It maybe
summarized in a few observations, and an extract or two from the
theatrical advertisements of the time.
The announcement of the Cash-for-Admission Theatre was at
first laughed at as an attempt to spoof the west end; but when
Durberville and Dabernoon said it was in bad taste, the laughter
ceased; indignant disgust at a breach of good form by some rank
outsider was clamorous at the D'Orsay (the leading box office
club); and the insiders agreed to cut the outsiders dead. But as the
outsiders had never sought the acquaintance of the insiders, nor
were in the least concerned about them; as, indeed, they out-
numbered them by several hundred thousand to one, and in-
cluded the Royal Family, the Peerage, the House of Commons,
the Landed Gentry, the Church, the Army, the Navy, the Civil
Service, the Bar, the Faculty, ninetynine hundredths of the Stage
and ninehundred and ninetynine thousands of the City, not to
mention the entire commercial and industrial world, the effect of
Dabernoon's displeasure was so small that he was puzzled and
disheartened, and even said it was enough to make a man believe
in Ibsen. Next day he discovered by chance that the new acting
manager, Mr Wilkinson, far from being a rank outsider, was no
other than Mozart Denbigh; and then he laughed knowingly, and
allowed his friends to infer that he had been in the new move all
. along.
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